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SENATE WAITINGRAILROAD MENTHE ASSEMBLYEi OF MILLION
from commitment for life In the asy-
lum for the criminal insane at Mat-te- a

wan. Justice Dowllng would have
two courses open to him. He can com-

mit the defendant directly to Mattea-wa- n

or he can appoint a commission

railroads should obey the law of the
land and that they should pay their
portions of the tax just as individuals,
but we think also that the interests of
the hosts of men they employ should
be considered in fixing these things.
It is not a matter that can be acted
upon and it is a far too
great 'a' proposition to be based upon
by extremists, by men who know-nothin-

of the interests involved. And
imy order Is here to bring to these men
the view of the other side, so to speak.

HOUSE FORvuv EMPLOYESANDADJOINMURDERDOLLAR i3

by the governor and council of state
to settle the unfortunate controversy.
Everybody has advised a settlement

the attorneys,- the governor, the
corporation commission, the railways
and business men. He believed all
parties nro sincere for a settlement
and opposed, therefore, the Manning
bill.

Mr. Daughton said peace was a
vital and important question with his
people the counties of Alleghany,
Ashe and Watauga, who 'want to
build railroads and who have put
their money In the enterprise. Those

111 I I

In lunacy to determine his present
mental condition.

Martin W. Littleton In presenting
his case and in his summing up care-
fully refrained from any reference to
Thaw's mental condition since the

I Madison Square Garden tragedy. In
ACTIONRATEENTER POLITICSTOMORROW EVETRIAL OF THAW The reduction of rates has meant

already the reduction of the operating
forces, and that is where the thing
strikes home to the twenty thousand
men of North Carolina who are de Upper Branch of General Aspeople want outside capital to help

ilicin, and can't got it as long as agi-

tation' continues.
Tliey Are Said to Regard the

Railway Rate Legislation

House Will Vote on the Rate

Jill at 5:30 this

Jury la Notorious Case May

Agree Late this Evening

Or Tonight

Mr. Doughton favored the Y.punt-bill-

the constitutionality of which he
doubted on that il dis-

criminates. The Yount bill allows

pendent upon railways for their living
ami the maintenance of their families.
Aside from the .' question of the lowest
possible rate upon .which the railroads
can operate 'to an advantage, it seems
to me as especially important and im-

perative that the question of the kind
of service railroads can render for the
lowest rate be considered by the trav-
eling public, and I am convinced that

as a Call to Arms.

T H EY N U M B ER Wl D R E T HAN

20.000 VOTERS INN. G.

the man who travels most is not tne
nmn who is kicking for a low rate. ItOF
is service that everybody wants who
travels to any extent. And it is this
service that the railroads should be ex-

pected to give' if they are allowed a
decent profit and required to give. .'.

"Give up! Not so .long as we are

the. roads to put on the mileage books
rather than require them.

Mr. Justice interrupted and in re-

ply to his question'-Mr.- ' Doughlan
said that his point had reference to
insurance companies rather than

Mr. Doughton thought
was ti different case. Here he read
decisions to substantiate' his claim.

M. Doughton was interrupted by
Messrs. Justice and Manning and the
constitutionality of the bill discussed.
To one question he replied that he
would favor the senate bill with the
corporation' feature left out. He
would vote for the Weaver bill if the
Yount bill i:s lost, thoui;h he si'.hmif-t- o

Ih-.- house that "v.e haw no au

sembly Consumes Most of

Day on Legal Argument

EVIDENCE OF WOMEN

AGAINSTHUSBRNDS

Nearly Every Lawyer In the Senate
Today Joined in a Two-Hour- s'

Discussion of the Bill to Amend
the Present Law Affecting tha
Permissibility of Evidence of Mat
ried Women Against Their Has '

bands in Cases of Slander, Wheth-

er Civil or Criminal Other Me
ures Before the Senate Many
Bills Enacted By the Calendar
Manufactory The Day's Proceed
ings.

Organized road Employes Are forced to face this issue of a living.

Arouse.I-Cl- aim Reduction of I" faet-.K- tmve ju

this way he has left the question of
his sanity today open and has a loop-

hole for escape if it is necessary to
continue the battle for the freedom of
his client beyond the actual trial for
murder.

Because of this clever manipulation,
it is believed that Justice Dowllng will
not commit ThaWuntll a commission
has passed on mental condition at. the
present time. It will be remembered
that the commission in lunacy ap-

pointed at the instance of Mr. Jerome
at the last trial declared the prisoner
sane and rational.

Members of the defendant's family
grouped about him today as Justice
Dowling prepared to address the jury.

Mrs. William Thaw, Mrs. Evelyn
Thaw and Mrs. George Lauder Car-

negie, the sister, and. Josiah Thaw,
the brother, vere present to support
the defendant in the last hours of the
ordeal. They are confident that the
satisfied that Jerome had failed to
satlsfld that Jerome had failed to
prove his case and that the impres-

sion made by Littleton on the jury
would be sufficient to acquit him.

.No More Tears, Says Evelyn.
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw uttered a signifi-ca-

sentiment when Dr. Jelliffe, the
alienist, remarked In her presence In
court as District Attorney Jerome de-

livered his .a dress:
"Why should I not be here?" she

said. ''Mr. Jerome has said all about
me that he can well say. Besides, my
place Is here."

"You did not we-- j at this trial," said
Dr. Jelliffe.

"Weep! Oh no," was the reply. "All
my tears have been shed. Nothing
can touch me now. I have feeling only
for those I love and who love me. Lot
the world hate me if it will. I shall
not go begging for affection."

(Continued on Second Page.) .

VERDICT, NOT GUILTY.

ON ACOUNTI

That is the Agreement the Jury is.

Exjiectcd to Reach if They Agree
At AH Within the Next Few-Hour- s

I5ut Many Are Looking
for a Different Kesult at Uoth
Muds of the Kxtreme It Is 'Prob-ubl- o

Therefore That Another Des-Kra- te

Fight Will hollow to Keep
-- Thaw Out of the Madhouse The

Enormous Cost of the Two Trials
Exceeds Half Million Dollars.
Events of Importance and Inci-

dents of Interest Today.

Hates Moans induction of Trains titne jf t .(.quires politics to get a
and Loss of .lobs AVill Take Issue Ishow, then we will go in politics, and

I guess we can vote as many times
V. it L. Tarty Leaders Favoring He--

, 'per man us anybody else. I.ailioau
duel ion Interview With Mr.! organizations- have never been much

Stewart, Who lieyudiates Report in polities, but ltliink that w e will let
this mark a new era so far as our In- -

Ttsat. Kailroad Men Were Satisfied.
ntprp,,t N,.,h Cl1,o!ia are concern- -

The Senate Hill, Minus the Corpora-

tion Feature, Will Probably he
Agreed I'pon by Conference Com-

mittee, and Lelslat sire Will Then

Pass it Evident That All Mem-

bers Desire to Id turn to Their
Homes by End- (ji Week Speeches
Today by Messrs. Doughton and
Harshaw Pi'oci-cdiiss- s of HoUso

Today Hills I'kssciI L.ist, Evening;
Voting This Kveninji :;nd Tonight.

thority to interfere Willi inien-tal-

'ed. At any 'rati;,' the statement that
Tluit the railroad .men of this state

rates. The two main oujee.uoiii-;i-

the Weaver bill are that the rate: ifi

iixed on u contingency and Interl'eros
with Interstate rates.

Mr, Justice asked if Mr. Doughton
would exempt the roads from the
2 Va -- cent interstate agreement? Mr.

Doughton In turn asked .Mr. Justice
it lie doubted that the roads would
put tin the mileage feat-ires-

In concluding Mr. Doughton de-.- .

(Continued on Page Seven.);

and. other southern' states- will become,
factors In the future political
of their state and will assert them-
selves in councils high of the predom-

inating parties is , clearly evident. If

the committee of employes who have
I (oil here for the p ist few days In the

we had lioyeu to me- win oi any one
else will not hold water, and it is
merely the mistaken idea of some one
who has no knowledge, or else regard
for the facts in the case."

And with ringing emphasis Mr.
Stewart thus puts himsilf on record
as one of the men whom ho claims
will suffer in tlie reduction of rates
and reduction of operation of trains,
which, he contends, will follow,, if the
proposed laws are permitted to stand.

Senator Harrington, just before ad-

journment today, introduced a joint
resolution calling for adjournment

interest of the railway rate matters sine die of the special on February 3d.
Calendar.

In the senate today most of the ses

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, Jan. St. Court lias

adjourned subject to call. Jury re-

tired at 11:30.
No verdict had bean reached at 4

o'clock.

Tha general assembly will probably
adjourn tomorrow night, after hav-

ing passed the compromise measure
proposed by Governor Glenn; The
only-matte- that the.senate and lion: e

will divide seriously over is the cor-

poration feature of the senate bill
and a conference committee. :wil

probably eliminate- that and the. com-

promise, as many members, think,
will go through practically Intact.

It was decided just before adjourn-
ment this afternoon to have a vote
talten on the rate bill at G.SO this
evening, and all speeches will have

sion was taken up by the argument
by a dozen lawyers of that body In
discussing the house bill to amend Bee
tion 1636 of the Revisal, allowing: wo" -

pcinliu'r before the is to be
accep.tod as the altitude of the twen-- ,
ty thousand or more men of this state,
al lot" whom are voters. ;

And aside "from the question, that
may now .perhaps be' a, foregone

in the minds of many, the: fact
remains, with striking significance,
perhaps, that 'thew men have become

ANOTHER DEATH
NOTED MURDERER men to testify against their husbands

In cases against the husband for slanChronology of the Thaw Case.
New York, Jan. Thaw and

Evelyn Nesblt were married in Pitts DYNAMITE PLOT derreported by the senate judiciary
committee "without prejudice."HOLE EXPLODES

HA1EH10DAY
ami propose to make them- -

selves and their votes count in the fu- -'

ture of things politic of this state and
the south. Indeed, from conversation
wH4i --rwMvVova of tUlw rnmmm, It ftp- -
pears that this army of industrial
workers have already entered the

to be made by that hour.
So great is the desire to wind up

UNEARTHEDIS
arena and In fighting' clothes and pre-- !

pared to take up the issue, which they
claim is their own us much as the

ifiiit Miners Dead and

More in Peril.

Amendments were offered and nearly
all the leading lawyers of the senate
participated In the discussion of tba '
bill.

Mr. Kluttz fought the bill and offer-
ed an amendment to strike out Section
2, so as to prevent the act (If passed)
from applying to any cause of action
or trial for a crime heretofore accru-
ing; ...

Mr. McLean offered an amendment
that the act shall not apply to sulta
or criminal actions now pending:.

Mr. Pharr favored the bill as It came
from the house. Ditto Mr. Oodkin.

When Trigger Was Snapped

Body Shot Into SpaceThreats Made Against Mrs.

the busluesj that some of the mem-

bers who had intended to speak de-

clared an intention of not doing so
in order to expedite matters. A res-

olution to take a vote at 5 : DO this
evening passed by an overwhelming
majority.

The principal features in the house
today were the speeches of Messrs,
Doughton and Harshaw aud the kill-

ing of a bill to permit a wife to tes-

tify in certain cases. :

railroail companies, in a hammer and
tongs fashion.
- In conversation with a .reporter for
The Kvening Times last night, Mr. II.
J. Stewart, a prominent member' of
the Onler of Railway Conductors, who,

Potter Palmer

burg on April 23,1905.
Previous to this date, Evelyn Thaw,

by her own admission, had been un-

der tile protection of Stanford Whit.?.
She had also been provided for by
Thaw and accompanied hi in on a trip
through Europe.

Evelyn told Thaw that she had been
basely wronged by White In the tower
apartments' of Madison Square Garden
and for this reason refused to marry
him.

Thaw broke down her resolution.
After the marriage, Thaw saw White

a number of times and was greatly In-

flamed on every occasion.
On June 25, 1906. Thaw killed White

In the Madison Square roof garden.
On June 28 he was Indicted and on

the following January 23, the trial be-

gan.
Ten davs were required for the com-

pletion of the jury.
Tile entire second trial occupied

it had disagreed.
The trial coct the county of New

Yoik $100.00. The cost to the Thaw

A WEST YA.
be it said, is himself' somewhat of a

- SLAYER OF MAUD YOUNGfighter if appearances and earnest
ness of manner count talked at

BLOW HOUSE TO PIECES It Was Near Hawk's Nest, Fayette length upon the situation. And when j ;

asked about a report In a morning 0im of ti. m()(jt Famous Trials in

Mr. Daniels supported the bill un-

amended.
Messrs. Ttedwlne, Mason, Graham,

Carter, Mitchell, Turner, and others,
participated in the discussion.

The amendments were all defeated
and the bill passed second reading by
the vote of 21 to 17.

On objection to third reading the
bill went over and the senate adjourn-
ed to meet at 8 o'clock tonight.

Detectives Guarded the Hesidencc

Proceedinj-- s of the House.
Speaker Justice called the house

to order tit 10:10 and prayer was of-

fered by Rev. V. M. Sliamburger,
pastor of Kdenton Street: Methodist
church.

Mr. Morton sent forth a resolution
In reference to the international

County, That Latest Deuth-Denl-iii- g

Explosion t Eight Men to

Join Thotii-and- Sent Hefore

"Across '..the- Elver" Five More

llodies Are i Said to lie in the
Workings The Mine is Hoone
Coal and Coke Company.

Richmond Count y Was That of the
Executed Criminal Who Has Paid
t'iie lVnalty of His Crime Faced
Death Without-- ' a Tremor, Accom-

panied (o tin- - Callows By His

impel- - li.i tnat tne railway
men had called off their dogs, so to
speak, and were willing to accept
anything that the 'legislature saw tit
to pass at tills extra session, Mr.

Stewart assumed the air that was
suggestive of the historical' house of

"Stuart" of old, and proceeded, with
no mince to speak for him-

self and the organization which he is

Last Night The Precaution the
ltesult of An Anonymous Letter
Keceived 15y Chief Shippy A

Huiuhvritlng Expert Will Handle
the Letter in Order to Trace the
Writer.

peace conference to bo held in Wilfamily Is estimated to have been $400,-00- 0.

The testimony of alienists brought mington, May 4, and authorlzou tne
eovernor to appoint a number of delthe figure to this great total

Second trlul:
(By Leased Wire to The Times )

Charleston, .W. V., Jan. 31r-- An-egates to accompany him. It "passed. here representing. He said:
"What do you think I am here for.The entire second trla lcocupled To allow the employes of the house other was added to West Virginia's

long list disasters by an exo.vi.ntpen rlavs. five of which were (By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Chicago, Jan. 31. A detachment twenty-fiv- e cents extra iter day be

The senate "took its own good time"
and went leisurely along today; for it
it now really waiting for the house to
show Its hand by the passage of one
of the several railway rate bills now
pending before that body.

Several of the senators went over
and spent some time In the house to
listen to the rich speech of "Mose"
Harshaw-- . the republican leader, whose
success in provoking the rlslbles of
that body was plainly evident in the
senate chamber when the doors to the
rotunda occasionally opened.

taken up with the selection of a Jury,
cause these have more work to do

than at regular sessions. It passed.
plosion that occurred yesterday after-
noon near Hawk's Nest, Fayetteof police last night guarded the

Minister.

(iiy Leased Wire to The Times.)

Augusta, Ha., Jan. ?1.At 10:18 a. m.,

Arthur 1'. Glover, the principal '"In one

of the most famous trials In the his-

tory of Klchmond county was jerked
into eternity and the penalty exacted
by justice was paid.

With trembling hand the trigger was
snapped, the body shot Into space, the
hempen rope Jerked taut and amid a

The prosecution had but few wit
nesses and made but Its case In four

Mr. Harshaw asked unanimous county, one of the mines of the Boone
and a half hours.

Cost Half Million Dollars. consent to amend the charter of l.e Coal and Coke Company..

if that report Is true? And do you

think the order to'. which I belong and
represent as a member of the com-

mittee now here, lias come to the city
at their individual expense for the
mere purpose---o- .a little grand stand
play and without a serious conviction
of what the Issue means to them?
We are hardly so anxious for adver-
tisement, and I can assure you, no

matter how the present Issue ends, we

Lakeshore residence of Mrs. Potter
Palmer from a promised dynamite
attack. The precaution was the re-

sult of an anonymous letter received
during the afternoon by Chief Ship

nw rnblweil county to allow the Eight men are known to have lostThe defense brought witnesses from
town to extend its limits. It passed their lives. Five more booies, it i3several European centers, from the

To allow a wife to testify in cer believed,'. are. in the workings.Pacific coast of America and from a
Today's Formal Proceedings In thepy. The writer told of overhearing

tain cases a bill'' Introduced yesternumber of other cities. silence, broken only by the twang ofa plot spoken in German by threeThe cost of the county wlir hardly day relative to slander suits, was put
on its third reading. Mr. Williams
offered an amendment that the bill

exceed $25,000, while the cost to the
Thaw family will be equally as much

The. dead:
C HOVER HOI.KS.
LAWRENCE SHORES.
HARRY WILSON.
WILBUR MILLER.
GRANDISON COLES.

as that of the last trial do not nnnlv to oust cases or pending
The case may justly be referred to

cases.

will keep up the fire. The order of tiaht drawn coin anu a gasp irom tne
rallwav men represent twenty thous- - little group of spectators, the slayer
and votes In this state and we are de- - of Maud lUu swung for a few

hereafter to make our votes vulsed moments in mid air and then
count We do. not propose- to suffer settled into, the stillness of death,
further those Interests that would at- - Contrary to expectation the cxecu-tac- k

our very means of livelihood, and tion occurred within a lw moments

if It must be, then the railway-forces- of time allowed by law as set down by

will take Issue with these in tile realm JudK- - Hammond In his death sentence

as the "million dollar murder trial.
Some of the members characterized

Senate.
Rev. Dr. J. C. Massee, pastor of the

Baptist Tabernacle Church, Raleigh,
opened .with prayer the tenth day's
proceedings of the state senate this
morning, when called to order by tha
lieutenant governor at 11 o'clock.

Chairman Graham, for the commit-
tee on railroads, reported back H. B.
43, S. B. 211, amending Section 2677 Of

the Kevisal, with regard to mergers of
railway companies and combinations
of competing lines, etc., with the re-

commendation that this bill "Is unne

this bill as trying cases by the legis
CHARLES WORKMAN.
BILL BOWMAN.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED MAN.

The body of one miner was hurled
lature. Mr. Lockhart declared (hereFive Possible Verdicts.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

men. He stated that he was not
close enough to hear the time set
for the "consummation of the con-

spiracy." Immediately following the
receipt of the letter which was

mailed from a northside postal sta-

tion and bore the date mark of Jan-uar- y

29, Chief Shippy detailed e

Sergeants Homer and Tear-ne-y

to watch the residence until
midnight. Lieutenant Halpln of tha
detective buraau was In charge.

Concealing themselves in the
dense shrubbery that surrounds the

was no demand from the people for
New York. Jan. 31. There are five and before lH:r the execution was finof things politicthe bill: It comes from Guilford

i.osslble verdicts in the Thaw case,
'And this is not all talk. We havecount v and is urged by a lobbyist

The Jury may find Thaw guilty In the
ished, the doomed man being pro-
nounced dead by the atetnding phy-
sician.

At 10:1.1 Clover appeared with his
who Is paid to do it. Mr. Lockhart

from the mouth of the mine by the
force of the explosion and lodged in
the branches of a trees on the moun-

tain side. It was terribly mutilated
and has not yet been Identified.

first degree, which would mean tne ex
acting of the death penalty, convic asked Mr. Douglass If he did not

bnntir thio bill wiih Introduced at the cessary." the committee having al--

the figures and the facts. Take Just
one railroad In this state that hereto-
fore (I mean prior to the rate agita-
tion) gave regular employment to
twenty-tw- o train crews between tilts

tion In the second degree, which car guaid and a minister of the gospel. , ;
,.fl ,wrt a blll covering- - fully

ries with it the punishment of life lm reauest of Dr. Mock? IH" OIO IJiiL Itini'l IUI till inniuiii, uui the same ground,
itriunnment. To be found guilty of Mr. Julian: Doesn't the gentleman walked (pikkly and lightly to the gal- -

Only 2j men havo been .employed
In the mine. It is said that only half
this number wore at work When the

house the detectives watcnad, scru Place and Hamlet, and are now scarce To the Ijegislative Dcadhouse.mantfaughter would result in imprls to give regular employment to laws,, hii h he mounted unassistedtinizing every person that passed the ly abbfrom Wake know that this action was

Instituted before it was' certain the 1 1 bthe nooselatiently whilesix crews. Do you think that such lie stoo.i iaccident occurred
until sme wont c.riy in tne aay in mo nu- -

....1, I. M tn li.n nr,.tlttnu' n..t nmntirh ' to Kt r the WS nOlllSlOU aim U1U HOI mwolegislature would meet? reason or mat laci uwi. ... n t rliri'ro wiih Rnrimir. nn in- - ait, ami iiy
The Question seemed good to con bills (passed and ratifiedbv dust DentltV UlllK) very Bonis or luene men . i tv u -

catlbeu "lsl'n. .. .. ... .... ..i., . M ho.1v wrilhnl In nennv. - following

residence.
Chief Shippy says he will turn

the letter over to a handwriting ex-

pert in the hope of tracing the
writer.

&frg. Palmer is in New York.

sttme some time, and there was much ere recalled by their au- -mum tnai ine nuinny nn-- i i k s - - "been here severaltors, WHO n.iv, ,. ... ... ,. .,., , ,,,.. iiiu- - Wnm nc on et nn he hreatheil 1,118 WeeK) w
talking over It. The amendment cat blcd:days, testifying before the legislative hVcutt 'off of lneu "y i s last The oluookers turned the.rihor and ta

cnmnilttee investigating the Monon- - ,.,., f, , ,,,. ,, ,., ,, Mr. Breece' s bill relating to the pubrled. 59 to 36. but there was a tie on
bread

the bill. 41 to 41, and the bill was gah disaster, left last night for the
scene of the explosion to make an
investigation.

lost.
Sneclal Order.

"Of course there are those, ninny of solemnly withdrew from the scene,

whom no doubt, are men of good in- - shuddering as they imagined the
who are of the opinion that ful sufferings of the condemned man.

the railways are robbing the people ;

and all that, but are these men mil- - AMERICAN FLAG

MAY WADDELL
WANTS A DIVORCE At ten minutes past ten Mr,

onment. Then there Is the. verdict or

not guilty with no contingencies, and
also the verdict of not guilty by reason
of Insanity.

Harry Thaw will know his fate to-

day. With the opening of the last day
of the trial this rooming Justice
Dowllng prepared to deliver his charge
to the Jury. Immediately upon its
conclusion the case goes to the Jury.

Speculation as to the verdict was
the chief topic of conversation about
the city today. High and low an .in'
tense Interest is felt in the Issue of
the notable legal battle for the life or
death of the young millionaire, who
has exhausted the resources of wealth
and position to escape the electric

chair for the killing of Stanford White.
Among those who have followed the

progress of the trial closely the great

Daughton began a speech on the rate A FIERCE FIRE
IN MONTREAL way nien? Do they not depend upon'Philadelphia, Jan. 31 May Wad- - SOLD AT AUCTIONbill, declaring that the greatest, ques

Hon confronting the house is wheth upon the railway Industry for a living,dell has brought suit for divorce in

lication of certain legal notices for a
county In which there is no regularly
published newspaper. (Law already
passed last winter covering the case.)

Mr. Holt's bill relating to the name
of "Sumner" as applied to a township
In Ouilford county.

Bill relating to protection of deer on
prlvute preserves In Transylvania and
other western counties. (A dog bill.)

These three new laws, after a few
days of existence, are no more.

Calendar Bills Passed. V

The calendar being taken up In tha
regular order, the following bills wera

at antlnn chnuld be taken lit all. Hethe common pleas court against
"Rube" Waddell, the Athletic's said he was a state's rights man. be

lieved in this as he believed In other

!or care personally for the rortuue r
(By Leased Wire to The Times.) j future of the railways so long as they: (By Cable to The Times)

Montreal, Jan. 31 A fierce fire are convinced that they are made to London, Jan. 31 The flag of the
swept through the wholesale district obey the law without regard for the American man-of-w- ar Chesapeake,
yesterday. The paint and oil houso ros,t t0 ,hose concerned? Not so. and captured in the fight with the Brlt-- f

p n' nodd & Co. was badlv dam- - tnese mcn hPe eva(, ne ish ship Shannon in 1813, was put

pitcher. The suit Is based on the
ground of desertion. No papers cardinal principles of democracy

were filed other than a memorandum This .phase of the question he dis-

cussed ably, declaring that he beoiinvinff hn a Rult had been I - I 1. A lUI. JnAti. ha
lieved the state Is right in the juris-lage- d and the buildings of Wolf & l

y ,uroly reallia er or liter U'' at,aUCl'0no lhU c"y ,t0day
diction of the railway rate making , Co.. woolens: Frost & Wood, machln-- ?Ze no foundation fo Iold ?r 4'.25? t0 a

that

majority believe mat tne ceiense nihrouEht
won Its contention and that the Jury disposed of. Passed third and finalWaddell has had marital troubles , -- i " r r. r. li n ,1 . It la lonnrtari PaiLwill find Thaw not guilty on the
ground of insanity. power. I ry, aim a. r. ..a.c. .... their contention, the extreme they are n-- reading: - ' '

Here he went into detail as to the! ware, suffered heavy damage. The I10W i8iting on carrying the matter. rltlne acted for Cornelius Vanderblltj W. U. 92 Si B, 2oi.Amendlng char
before this. iAbout two years ago,
while living In Camden they were

I Continued on Fag BtTtn.).Such a verdict wouia mean ine on
motives for the call of the legislature jloss Is about ?14",ouo. i believe, and our order believes, that oi mw i oik,

ginning of another fight to save him aired.

i


